Application for Water Trail designation

An application for ‘Water Trail’ designation for the 39 miles of the Ohio River and the 18 miles of the Little
Kanawha River within Wood County, WV.

Wood County Alternative Transportation Council
c/o Angi Graham, Administrative Assistant
Wood County Commission
No. 1 Court Square, Suite 203
Parkersburg, West Virginia 26101
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GOAL
To achieve ‘Water Trail’ designation for the 39 miles of the Ohio River and the 18 miles of the Little Kanawha
River within Wood County, WV.
Document and publicize the existing boat ramp facilities along the local sections of the Ohio River and Little
Kanawha Rivers, and make these two rivers more easily accessible to local residents and visitors.

VISION
Expand the maps and awareness to include the many other paddling opportunities in the region.
Establish an Ohio River Water Trail Development and Management plan.

RECREATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
ACCESSIBILITY
This Water Trail is exceptionally accessible to residents and visitors. The Water Trail borders the cities of
Marietta, OH, Williamstown, WV (a Trail co-sponsor), Vienna, WV (a Trail co-sponsor), and Parkersburg, WV (a
Trail co-sponsor), and Belpre, OH. It is crossed by Interstate 77 and US Route 50.
There are multiple public trailer-ready boat ramps with ample parking along the Water Trail.
There are many hotels within 15 minutes driving distance of the Water Trail, and multiple restaurants and snack
bars within a short walk.
The Marietta Adventure Company (a Trail co-sponsor) offers Kayak rentals, a shuttle service, and guided and
self-guided trips.
The Water Trail is also accessible from three bike paths, in Marietta OH, Belpre OH, and Parkersburg WV. Four
miles of the Little Kanawha River run alongside North Bend Rails to Trails State Park.
Half the Trail access sites have ADA compliant parking, ADA compliant restrooms and ADA compliant access to
the water. There are no ADA facilities to aid getting in and out of canoes and kayaks.

SCENIC BEAUTY
Although roads and railroads follow the river, they
are generally not visible from the river below. Trees
along the river bank often block out views of homes,
farm fields, and industrial sites. Paddlers along the
Ohio River can feel a sense of remoteness and
natural beauty.
The island ‘chutes’ (the narrower, not commercially
navigable, sections between an island and the shore)
also offer remote natural settings.
Ohio River at Blennerhassett Island Historical State Park.
Photo Kim Coram
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The many ‘backwaters’ (tributary creeks, flooded by the elevated water levels caused by the Belleville Lock and
Dam), offer different experiences, that of a narrow creek or perhaps a quiet pond or wetland, away from the
commercial and recreational traffic of the river.
The Ohio River offers abundant wildlife to enjoy, the Water Trail is between two major bird migration routes,
which results in high species diversity along the river. Nearly 200 species of birds visit the Ohio River each year,
including osprey and bald eagles.
There are over 100 species of fish in the Ohio River, including spotted bass, sauger, freshwater drum, channel
and flathead catfish. Both West Virginia and residential Ohio fishing licenses are honored on the Ohio River and
the various backwaters (up to the first riffle), and on the Little Kanawha west of the Leachtown Lane access site.
There are over 25 mammal species along the Ohio River
and Little Kanawha River, including white-tailed deer,
raccoons, muskrats, mink, cottontail rabbit and red fox.
Frogs, toads, turtles, dragonflies, damselflies, butterflies
and forty species of freshwater mussels add to the
astonishing bio-diversity of these rivers.
Three of the islands on the Trail are part of the Ohio
River Islands National Wildlife Refuge (A Trail cosponsor). Visitors are welcome to pull their canoes and
Little Kanawha River at Leachtown, WV. Photo Kim Coram
kayaks up onto the shore and explore these islands on
foot during the day. The Ohio River Islands NWR is working to protect, conserve and restore the riparian forest
habitat on these island, visitors who explore these islands will find them in various stages of transition from
agricultural use to restored forest.
Water trail users can get more involved in conserving and restoring natural habitats along the trail by contacting
the Friends of the Ohio River Island National Wildlife Refuge (a Trail co-sponsor).
The Ohio River Island National Wildlife Refuge Headquarters and Visitors Center is adjacent to the Trail and has
its own put-in/take-out spot (in Williamstown, WV). It’s a great place to learn more about the river ecology.
They offer occasional free classes and seminars.

HISTORY
Canoes, river transportation, and river transportation technology are integral to the history of the Mid-Ohio
valley, and trail-users will have an opportunity to share the experiences of the natives, the pioneers, the settlers
and even the fugitive slaves who paddled these waters in the past.
Historic sites on or near the trail include:

Blennerhassett Island Historical State Park (a Trail co-sponsor). The Park offers a chance to explore the
tragic and incestuous love story of Harman and Margaret Blennerhassett. The Park features a recreation of Blennerhassett Mansion, as well as a refreshment stand, horse drawn carriage rides,
souvenir shop, picnic shelters, bicycle rentals, lush hardwood groves, long beaches, broad fields, a large
deer herd and throngs of waterfowl and other birds. Boaters can land on Blennerhassett Island, and
there is also a Sternwheeler ferry service from Parkersburg.
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When a teenage girl was kidnapped by Indians, Isaac Williams wasted no time, he picked the six best Indian
fighters from all the men who had gathered and set off on a rescue mission in a large canoe.
They landed on the Ohio side (somewhere near Blennerhassett Island) and sank their canoe near the bank with
rocks, otherwise the Indians might find out they were in the area.
They headed inland, until they were about nine miles from where Athens, OH is now.
Isaac told the men they were in a gap, and the Indians would have to come past them. They set up an ambush
and waited silently for hours.
Ten Indians came through the gap, with the girl at the back. Isaac's men fired from both sides. All the Indians
were killed.
The men headed back to Parkersburg. They only stopped because the girl needed to rest. When they reached the
Ohio River, they waded along the side of the river, with Isaac in front.
Suddenly, Isaac came back from the front position, he told them not to disturb anything and hide quickly behind
some overhanging willow branches. He said four canoes full of Indians were coming.
They tried to not even make waves as they hid under a curtain of willow branches. They could hear the dip of the
Indian paddles and the water dripping off the paddles.
They made it safely back to Parkersburg.





Blennerhassett Museum of Regional History (Parkersburg, WV).
The Oil and Gas Museum (Parkersburg, WV).
The South East Ohio Underground Railroad Museum (Belpre, OH)
The Blennerhassett Hotel (Parkersburg, WV), a historic ‘riverboat’ hotel.

When the river flooded, the wakes of river boats
damaged the wooden homes along the river. Some
boats would slow down, most would not. In April
1901, every boat arriving in Pittsburgh from the Ohio
River had been shot at from the banks, and crews
leaving Pittsburgh were heavily armed and prepared to
shoot back.
On April 24th, Mr. W.T. Terry, a carpenter on the
steamer “Keystone State” was shot and killed while
passing under the B&O bridge in Parkersburg when Ed
Cole fired two shots from a window on the second
floor of a Tavern.



Wreck of the H. K. Bedford, 3 miles upstream of Marietta, Feb. 1912.

The Lafayette Hotel (Marietta, OH), a historic
‘riverboat’ hotel.
Buckley Island
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From 1793 to the mid 1820’s, Marietta and Williamstown operated a ‘Pestilence House’ on Buckley Island. The
‘Pestilence House’ was a crude shelter where people with infectious disease, such as smallpox, yellow fever,
malaria, cholera, dysentery and influenza were sent to die.
For fifty years (1811-1861) ‘Josephus’, a slave, ferried fugitive slaves in secrecy from Waverly WV, to Buckley
Island, then crossed Buckley Island on foot and ferried them across the main channel to the mouth of Duck Creek
in Ohio.


The Marietta Levee (Marietta OH) once bustled with freight and passengers travelling up and down the
Ohio River. Marietta’s historic shopping district is adjacent to the Levee.

The first powered ship to pass by Marietta was
the ‘New Orleans’ in 1811, but the first Steamboat
(low draft, with a paddlewheel) was ‘The
Washington’ in 1816. While steaming past
Marietta a weight fell off the boiler safety valve
and the valve opened wide, exploding steam into
the Engine Room. Eight people were killed
immediately, and six fatally injured. Repairs were
made and ‘The Washington‘ continued on to New
Orleans.


Ohio River Museum, one mile up the Muskingum River, and on the river bank. This Museum chronicles
the origins and natural history of the Ohio River and the history of steamboats on the Ohio River. There
are several interesting exhibits outside the museum, including a steamboat pilothouse and a
reproduction flatboat.

The first flatboat passed through this section of the Ohio in 1782, six years later, in 1788, 968 flatboats passed
through, containing 18,000 people, 8,000 horses, and 165 wagons.
Native Americans would sometimes try to ambush a flatboat full of settlers by luring it closer to the shore using a
horse or injured European on the river bank as bait. Prudent flatboats stayed in the middle of the river and
ignored the cries and pleas of the injured on the shore.




Campus Martius Museum, in Marietta, preserves the history of America’s migration west, its earliest
native inhabitants, and Marietta’s pioneers.
The Castle, in Marietta, an old Victorian home.
Henderson Hall Plantation, preserves the heritage of a unique family, probably a ‘must see’ for history
buffs visiting the area.
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ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY
The Water Trail includes bridges and other examples of engineering and technology, including:




















Belleville Lock and Dam, including the hydroelectric station.
Oil and Gas Museum, Parkersburg.
Rail Bridge at Corning Park.
SR 47 Bridge at Corning Park.
Blennerhassett Island Bridge. Built in 2008, a Network Tied Arches bridge, the second of this type built
in the US.
Wing dams.
CSX Ohio River Bridge. Through truss bridge, originally built 1870. The longest bridge in the world upon
completion at 1.4 miles. The current spans probably date from 1905
Parkersburg-Belpre bridge, a four lane cantilever bridge
Memorial Toll Bridge, a cantilevered Warren through-truss bridge built in 1955.
Harmar Bridge. A Pratt through truss bridge with manual swing draw span over Muskingum River.
Originally a Railroad bridge, now pedestrian only. Built in 1913
Williamstown Bridge, a through truss bridge, built in 1992.
I-77 Bridge. Through truss bridge, built in 1965.
CSX Little Kanawha River Bridge. A Polygonal Warren through truss design
5th Street Bridge. Rivet connected Polygonal
Warren through truss, built in 1935, and
refurbished in 1998. This bridge is
historically significant for its association with
Roosevelt's Depression program, the Works
Progress Administration. This bridge features
special plaques that appear on some
Depression era bridges across the country.
Little Kanawha River Bridge, a Polygonal
Warren through Truss design, built in 1995.
The Mill Run railroad bridge, a stone arch.
Little Kanawha River Bridge, A girder bridge,
built in 1965
Parkersburg Flood Wall, Ohio River. Photo John Wiseman
Staunton Turnpike, originally built by the
State of Virginia in 1825.
Parkersburg Flood Wall, completed in 1956.

REGIONAL PADDLING OPPORTUNITIES
The region around the Water Trail offers many other paddling opportunities and experiences.
In addition to the many quiet ‘backwaters’ along the river, there many rivers and creeks waiting to be explored:





Forked Run (OH), and Forked Run State Park
Lee Creek (WV).
Hocking River (OH)
Sandy Creek (WV)
Little Hocking River (OH)
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Little Kanawha River (WV)
Hughes River (WV)
Muskingum River (OH) – a designated Water Trail
Duck Creek (OH)
Little Muskingum River (OH)
French Creek (WV)
Middle Island Creek (WV))
The adjacent upstream and downstream sections of the Ohio River

Other Water Trails on the Ohio River include:


Ohio River Water Trail, Pittsburgh, PA (a Trail co-sponsor).
Ohio River Water Trail, Cincinnati, OH.

SPONSORS
PRIMARY SPONSOR
The Primary Sponsor is the Wood County Commission.
The Wood County Alternative Transportation Council is
tasked with implementing and managing the Water Trail
on behalf of the Commission.

CO-SPONSORS












Greater Parkersburg CVB
Ohio River Island National Wildlife Refuge
Friends of the Ohio River Island National Wildlife
Refuge
Marietta Adventure Company
Ohio DNR
City of Williamstown
Ohio River Water Trail (Pittsburgh)
City of Parkersburg
City of Vienna
Blennerhassett Island Historical State Park
Washington County Commission

Local governments along the Water Trail, as well as cosponsors will be kept informed of the proposal and trail
related developments via email. An email list has been
established for this purpose.

Ohio River, Parkersburg, WV. Photo John Wiseman
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PUBLIC PLANNING PROCESS
WOOD COUNTY ALTERNATIVE TRANSPORTATION COUNCIL
Public involvement in planning and managing this Water Trail begins with the Wood County Alternative
Transportation Council (WCATC), which is made up of volunteers from across Wood County.
WCATC was founded by the Wood County Commission (WCC) in 2013 and has been tasked with developing and
managing the Ohio River Water Trail in partnership with the Greater Parkersburg CVB.
WCATC’s membership is comprised of:













Two members of the local trail user community, appointed by the WCC.
Two members of the business community, appointed by the WCC.
One member representing private landowners, appointed by the WCC.
Two members appointed by the Mayor of the City of Parkersburg.
Two members appointed by the Mayor of the City of Vienna.
Two members appointed by the Mayor of the City of Williamstown.
Two members appointed by the Mayor of the City of North Hills.
One member appointed by the President of WVU-Parkersburg.
Two members appointed by the Mid-Ohio Valley Regional Council.
One member appointed by the WV Department of Transportation.
One member appointed by WV State Parks.
One member appointed by WCC, representing Wood County Parks.
One member appointed by WCC representing the Historical community.

WCATC primarily communicates with local city governments via the two representatives from each incorporated
City in Wood County that are members of the WCATC. WCATC has also established an email list which is used
to communicate directly with City officials and trail co-sponsors.

EARLY MEETINGS
Early on in the planning process we held meetings with:







Williamstown City Council.
The owner of Marietta Adventure Company.
Mark Lewis, President – Greater Parkersburg CVB.
The Executive board of the Friends of the Ohio Islands National Wildlife Refuge.
The Ohio River Islands National Wildlife Refuge manager.
WCC
David White (a County Commissioner of Washington County, Ohio).

There were also numerous phone calls and emails to others.
These early meetings helped us realize the extensive support for this type of Water Trail in our region.

FACEBOOK PAGE
We sought public feedback on this Application by establishing a Facebook Page for the Water Trail. We shared
this application with 211 local kayakers on the “MOV Kayakers” Facebook Group. We also shared with 1,563
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members of the “Kayak WV” Facebook Group. Feedback from Facebook users was positive and no
modifications of the application were required.
We’re also using the Facebook page to document
paddle trip routes recommended by local
kayakers. We use the photos they share (with
permission) and their descriptions of the trip to
post a ‘how to’ guides for visitors, where to put in,
what to expect, duration, etc.
So far we have posted two of these paddle trips,
one around Buckley Island, and another on Neal
Run.
The Facebook page is also showing the synergy
potential of this Water Trail (if approved). Our cosponsors (and others) are already hosting
conducting multiple river related events and
activities for visitors. So there is a lot of potential
to highlight these activities using the ‘Ohio River
Water Trail’ brand.
Calendar of events for Aug and Sept 2016 on the Facebook Page

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
This application was available for public comment in the Wood County Courthouse for 60 days (June 1st to
August 1st). This public comment period was advertised in the local newspaper (Parkersburg News and Sentinel,
June 3rd 2016). An email address was provided for comments and feedback. No comments or feedback were
received.

PUBLIC MEETING
A public meeting was held August 1st, 6:30 PM
in the Wood County Courtroom Annex. The
meeting time was posted on Facebook and
advertised in the local newspaper. WV DNR
District Biologists and the WVRTAB Chair were
invited to this meeting. Representatives from
the City of Parkersburg, City of Williamstown,
City of Vienna, City of Marietta (OH), City of
Belpre (OH), Wood County Commission and
Washington County Commission (OH) were
invited to this meeting. All the Trail cosponsors were invited to this meeting.
All comments were positive and no
Water Trail public meeting, August 1st, 2016
modifications to the application were required.
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MAPS
OHIO RIVER
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LITTLE KANAWHA RIVER
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ACCESS SITE INVENTORY
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ACCESS SITE ASSESSMENT FORM
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ACCESS SITE PHOTOS

Old Lock 20 (Map Tag 12), a single lane concrete ramp.

Lee Creek (Map Tag 10), carry down.

Lock 19 (Map Tag 20), a single lane concrete ramp

Belpre Access Park (Map Tag 13), a multi-lane public boat ramp.

Point Park (Map Tag 14), a riverfront park, carry down.

Williamstown Boat Ramp (Map Tag 15), multi-lane public ramp.
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Marietta Levee (Map Tag 16), carry down.

Indian Acres (Map Tag 17), multi-lane public boat ramp.

Corning Park (Map Tag 18), multi-lane public boat ramp.

ORINWR HQ (Map Tag 21), carry down.

Spring Valley-Mouth of Hughes (Map Tag 35), a single lane
concrete ramp.

Leachtown Lane(Map Tag 41), carry down.
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Leachtown Lane

35

Spring Valley(Mouth of Hughes)

1.9

Trip milage

15.3

13.4

18.1 16.2
2.8
Map Map Map
tag 14 tag 18 tag 41

Leachtown
Lane

41

Corning Park.

Trip Milage Chart
Little Kanawha River
Map Tag Location
18
Corning Park.

Point Park,
Parkersburg.

Put-in
Location
(Upstrea

TRIP MILAGE CHARTS

Trip Milage

Take-out location (downstream)
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Marietta Levee

Williamstown Boat
Ramp

12.9
0
12.9
0
14.9
2
2
15.5
2.6
2.6
Map Map Map
tag 14 tag 15 tag 16

Point Park,
Parkersburg.

1.3
14.2
14.2
16.2
16.8
Map
tag 7

Blennerhassett
Island. BlSHP

Belpre Access Park

12.1
19.5
7.4
19.6
7.5
0.1
20.9
8.8
1.4
33.8
21.7
14.3
33.8
21.7
14.3
35.8
23.7
16.3
36.4
24.3
16.9
Map Map
Map
tag 10 tag 20 tag 13

Lock 19

5.3
9.6
17
17.1
18.4
31.3
31.3
33.3
33.9
Map
tag 12

Lee Creek

Trip Milage Chart
Ohio River
Map Tag Location
10
Lee Creek
20
Lock 19
13
Belpre Access Park
7
Blennerhassett Island. BlSHP
14
Point Park, Parkersburg.
15
Williamstown Boat Ramp
16
Marietta Levee
17
Indian Acres.
21
ORINWR HQ and Visitors Center

Old Lock #20

Put-in Location (Upstream)

Take-out location
(downstream)

SPONSORSHIP RESOLUTION
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